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Vision & Mission

The essence of teaching is not to make simple things 
complicated but to make complicated things seem simple.



Home School Partnership



Doctoral Area of Specialisation 

Nurturing Well-being & Flourishing
Happy 

Students

Happy 
Parents

Happy 
Teachers

Happy 
Schools



● Student-Centered Pedagogy 
● Inquiry Based Learning
● Honing 21st Century Skills
● Using IT to Facilitate Learning
● English Medium of Instruction

Promoting: 
● Quality Education
● Global Citizenship
● Whole-Person Development 
● Life Skills
● Well-Being & Flourishing
● Positive Values & Attitudes
● Growth Mindset

Our Teaching Philosophy & Approach



Integration
Promoting Understanding 

Education Nationale - Anglophone Cultures 

One School Multiple Systems

Hybrid Culture

English-speakers from across the world: in 
2021-22 over 32 different nationalities were 
represented in the Anglophone Section 
families



Internationally Minded
 A cosmopolitan melting-pot, favouring international outreach & global citizenship

Arabic



30th Anniversary



Classroom Rules
● Phones are to be SWITCHED OFF AT ALL TIMES in 

the classrooms

● Be RESPECTFUL to your teachers & classmates

● Treat belongings / property / objects with CARE.

● Be PREPARED! 

● PUNCTUALITY

RESPECT 
YOURSELF

RESPECT 
YOURSELF



Homework Assignments & Communications
● Homework assignments are posted on Pronote / or on 

Google classroom. 

● Communications with teachers (French and Anglophone 

Section) and with the CSI Lyon administration  and vie scolaire 

are to be done through the messagerie on the new ENT 

platform, Ma Classe en Région Rhone-Alpes.

● Make sure you have logins and access to these platforms: 

contact the CSI administration if you need more 

information.



Digital Citizenship 



Anglophone Section Library Volunteers
The library is open to collège and lycée 
students during breaks, lunchtime and 
free periods (during perm students need 
to get permission from the vie scolaire). 

The library catalogue is available online: 
https://www.libib.com/u/csianglosecond 

Watch this space! We’ll tell you when the 
library is ready to open (very soon we 
hope!)

https://www.libib.com/u/csianglosecond


JCS Online Platform 

JSTOR Secondary Schools 

Drama Online - National Theatre Collection 

Encyclopedia Britannica

http://school.eb.co.uk/storeschoolcard?id=citesi 

Password: csianglo 

Centre de Documentation et Information 

Europresse 

Online Resources

http://school.eb.co.uk/storeschoolcard?id=citesi


University Guidance Team 
University Guidance Team:  

Mrs David     (Netherlands & RoW) 
Ms  Doggart (UK) 
Ms  Cassan  (North America)

Contact:
university@csianglo.org 

Find us:
Room 206  

Opening Hours:
TBC 

Our team will support you throughout the year in your university applications process.



University Guidance: UNIFROG 
We will use Unifrog to help you prepare for university.   

Unifrog is a university guidance platform focusing on courses offered world wide in 
English. 

Your old Unifrog login still works.
 
You can reset your password if needed. 

New students need to sign up at : www.unifrog.org/code

Sign up code:  LYOI2nd25  

Email address:  YOUR.NAME@cislyon.fr 

If you are new to the school & do not have your email address yet please contact us at: 
university@csianglo.org      

https://www.unifrog.org/code
http://cislyon.fr/


Extra-curricular Activities & Clubs
The list of extra-curricular activities & clubs is being finalised and may include: 

● The Lycée Model United Nations Club
● ILYMUN Conference 2023
● Drama
● Green & Humanitarian Club
● Art Club
● More to come

Watch this space! 

We’ll let you know when the list is ready and how to sign up. 



Keeping Safe Outside School
If you are leaving school late (after activities):

● Avoid groups of people hanging around
● Don’t go alone: walk with a friend or ask a 

parent to pick you up. You can wait at the 
accueil until your lift arrives. 

If you feel threatened by other people’s behaviour:

● Find somewhere / someone safe
● Come quickly back to the school
● Shout / make lots of noise
● Run away (not across busy roads / red lights)



Teachers and Class Lists
Seconde Anglophone Classes 2022-2023



Class Lists



Seconde Language & Literature Teaching Team
4 hours of LL per week

Nicola HILL
nhill@csianglo.org    

Sarah-Jane 
WHITTOCK-JUDGE

sjwhittockjudge@csianglo.org 

Francesca DOGGART
fdoggart@csianglo.org 

Jill VINCENT
jvincent@csianglo.org 

Lorna CASSAN
lcassan@csianglo.org 

mailto:nhill@csianglo.org
mailto:swhittockjudge@csianglo.org
mailto:fdoggart@csianglo.org
mailto:jvincent@csianglo.org
mailto:lcassan@csianglo.org


International GCSE 

Exams in:

● English Language
● English Literature 

May / June 2023

Examinations



International GCSE

● IGCSE English language and English Literature
● Exams and diplomas that students in England 

obtain at the end of secondary school.
● Two IGCSEs over two years (3ème and 2de)
● New students just do English Language IGCSE
● Assessment by examinations and coursework 



English Language IGCSE
Coursework 40%

● Folder of 2 pieces of work - 
Imaginative Writing  and a Critical 
response to two poetry / prose texts 
from the anthology

● Redrafting with the help of the teacher
● Folder standardised within the school
● Folder sent to the exam board in 

England
● Problem of plagiarism

Examination 60%

Non Fiction texts and Transactional 
Writing.

● Reading - questions on one of 
the non fiction texts from the 
anthology and one unseen non 
fiction text 

● Writing to Inform, Argue or 
Persuade



English Literature
Coursework 40%

● A View from the Bridge
● Macbeth

Exam 60%

● Unseen Poetry
● Poems from the 

anthology
● Of Mice and Men 



● Stealing, copying and pretending someone 

else’s ideas or words are our own.

● Using someone else’s work without crediting 

them or citing the source.

● Presenting as new and original an existing 

idea or product. 

Plagiarism is a Crime

French physicist accused of 
plagiarism seems set to lose 
prestigious job

A CNN News Editor Was 
Fired for Plagiarism

“commiting literary or 
intellectual property theft”



2 hours of HG per week

Kat WEINERT
kweinert@csianglo.org 

Neil MCKAIN
nmckain@csianglo.org 

Sean RATTOS
srattos@csianglo.org 

Seconde History / Geography Teaching Team

mailto:kweinert@csianglo.org
mailto:nmckain@csianglo.org
mailto:srattos@csianglo.org


History / Geography Programme
□ The programme taught by the Anglophone Section follows the division of the 
French national programme made by our French colleagues as well as developing 
pedagogical aims (skills, methods) proposed by the British National Curriculum.
□ The programme of study is designed to develop the students’ thinking as 
geographers and historians as well as encouraging them to become independent 
learners.
□ In addition to the subject related skills and content the programme supports the 
students’ use and development of their communication, research, IT, and 
interpersonal skills
□ The teachers work in close co-operation to ensure that all students receive the 
same programme input and periodic assessment.



History
The programme studies developments in Europe and the impact of European civilisation on the World in 
the period from the beginning of the 1300s to the 1800s.
The main themes which will be studied are: 

●  Medieval Religion/Humanism/ Age of Discovery, Conquest & Colonisation 
● The characteristics, causes and consequences of the Renaissance, Reformation

and European Colonialism
● Historical change (cause/ sequence /consequence/ complexity/ inter- relationship) in political power; 

religion ; industry ; technology; human rights ; territorial division; art
● The impact of historical change on society
● The role of individuals in history
● Injustice/ inequality
● Historical interpretation and bias
● Empathy with the lives of different groups of people at different points of time



Geography
The programme studies specific 
geographical themes in a global 
context.
□ demography and development,
□ urbanisation,
□ industrial systems,
□ environmental change,
□ water issues

The main themes which will be studied are:
●The concept of place and region ( uniqueness, specificity, similarity ).
●The relationship between human activities and the natural 
environment
●Unity and diversity
●The description, measurement and representation of spatial 
organisation
●Environmental problems/ Sustainable Development
●Independence/ dependence/ inter-relationship
●Geographical enquiry/ problem solving/ decision- making process
●The inter-relationship between geography with other social sciences
●Geographical process: cause/ consequence



2de Drama Option

3 hours a week

● Teacher: Ms. Kincade
● Lamda exam in May 2023



Thank You & Have a Great Year !


